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ABSTRACT

A FIRST CUT AT DOCTRINE FOR AUTOMATION OF DIVISION COMMAND AND CONTROL
By Major Jerry W. McElwee, USA, 39 pages.

This study ayalvzes past efforts to introduce automated systems into existing
militarv and civilian oroanizations. Six fundamental principles for
successful implementation of automated support to manaaement are derived and
then applied to the'
)Arm division command and control system. --ITrak- .-modifications to current division staff orqanizations and procedures, division
command posts and the commander's modus operandi are recommended.
The six principles for successful automation are:
1) Use information systems to improve internal communications and reduce
analytical workload)
2 Minimize specialization of information workers,
3) Expand the jobs of information workers*,
4) Si plify/modifv organization structure before automatinoa
51 Encourage7-agents of changer
461 Commanders and senior staff must provide a positive influence.
Recommendations include:
I
Reduce the size of the current 63 staff organization,
2) Simolify G3 staff proceciures;
3) Hdopt a new command post concept with two separate command posts
operating on twelve hour. aiternating periods',q- -4) Increase information available to the commander throuonout the division
area ot operations.
(
The study concludes that the Combined Arms Center, as the lead proponent for
automated support of command and control within the Army, should begin now to
ievelop and test new doctrine for automated support of division command and

control.
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i.iRODUCTION:

tnowiedoe and numan power are svnonymous
Francis Baconl

The Army s involvement with automation oeoan in
the develooment o* the first electronic computer.

li43. with sponsorsnio at

Followino the successiui

completion of that project two vears later. tne use ao computers e-oandea into
several areas, most notably command and control.'
Wide

itarv Command and Controi System (WWMiCCS),

ks evidenced ov the worl"
there has oeen some success.

However. in the realm of automateo tactical command and control.
barelv out of

the Armv is

the startinq qate.

Even in tne late 1350 s, the senior Armv leadership anticipated the speedv
oeeiooment and impiementation of automated support to tacticai command and
For instance. MG James D. 0 Connell. Chief Sional

control.

ftficer.

eoartment of the Army, wrote the followinq in February i98:

Dn the oattlefield of lo2, tactical commanders will nave increaseo
command control of their firepower and mobility througn new
Tne Pattie prouo commander will be
communications and automation.
able to use a small, mobile comouter and associated Parts at the
iutomatic data processino system to calculate enemy concentrations,
determine failout Patterns of triendly and enemy weapons. collate
ne
inteiiiaence. calclate march tables, and perform other tas..s.
omoanv commander will nave a suooiv o+ Pocket size punchcarcs.
Intormation Placed on these cards and fed into the oata system woiil
be transmitted to battie qroup headquarters wnere it wouid oe stored
Intormation or inquiries
in electronic torm in a memory component.
will be processed at battle qrouo headquarters where commanders
4ouid use this data in reacnina decisions.
Automatic data processino eouipments at division level will consist
ct data recoroino and storaqe devices and small-caoacitv mouile
In contrast to the larqe and bLuikv commerciai eouiaents,
comouters.
Data introduced in
used D', industry, these will oe small ano iioht.
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the division system will be transmitted to the mobile computers
throuqh the Area Communications System.
Tnis data will helo the
various commanders review the situation; it wili help them analyze
the probable results o various courses o action (notn friendlv and
hostile and thus will expedite decisions. The equloment will aiso
be used to compile essential reports--daily Personnel summaries.
requisitions by units. strenotn reports, projections on a schedule
oasis--the mass and unwieldlv flow of which have always been a
proalem to combat echelons. Similarly, the inteilliqence staff will
De able to obtain current information more quickly. when essential
data is not available at lower echelons, the processinq unit can
interroqate and obtain information from corps
adjacent division. Requests for supolies can
sent to appropriate supply points for action,
eliminatinq the manual time-consuminq aspects
Cieariv. tne Army did not lack vision.
vision into reality.

or army. or from an
be consolidated and
thus larqelv
of tnis task.7

iust tne aoilitv

to convert tne

Now. after almost 30 years. the Hrm, is about to

introduce a suite of equioments comoarabie to the system that MG 6 Conneii
descrioea so Prophetically at the beoinnina of the computer aqe.
Control
will

Ihe Maneuver

System kMCS) nas aeen field tested an a limited basis in Vii Coras ano

be aistriouted to tne rest of the Army beoinnino in 19bt.

4

Pronlemn and FPuroose

is the ionq-awaited day approaches, is the Hrmv reaav for M1CS?

is the

tactical command and control system oroperiv orqani-eo to use tnis
revoitionarv new caoabilitv?

Should command ana control proceoures cnanae as

a resuLt of comouter assistance?

This oaaer wili address the issues raised by

these questions and provide some recommendations oaseo on the arouments
oresented.

Command
times.

and control nas been improvino from its inception in prehistoric

Man s tirst crunts. sions. and orawinas were tne forerunner ot tooay s

intri:ate command and control Processes.
esoeciali3v

From the sooKen word distributeo Ov

trustwortnv ,essenoers. we evolved to tne written wora carried b"

,'.1e

L

men kor animais. i.e. carrier oiqeonsi

messaoe.

who could be relied uoon to deliver tne

The sophistication at the messaoe was no lonqer limited ov tne memory

of tne messenqer but only by the writina and reacinq skiis of tne sender and
receiver.

With the introouction of electronic transmission media, the speed ot

command and control was increased dramatically.

The teleqraph restricteo

communications to areas it connected ov wire, but the radio connected everyone
witnin ranqe of the transmitter. 5

Today

tnese communications systems are fundamental to the army s

successful command ano control of its units.
radio were iess usetul.

In the oast nowever, wire ano

Introduction of new commano and control tecnnoioo%'

into armies has normally been a difficult ano sunderino affair.

Durino

wW i.

Allied comnanoers attemotec to commano from their command oosts because tnat
was where the teieonone line terminated.

tne co,,ander

Consequentiv.

,ere not

aware ot the concitions faced by their men on tne tront lines ano continued to
commit tnem to almost certain siauqnter as tnev assauiteO
triencnes.o

from tneir

On tne German side, tne difficulties of wartime communications in

nostiie territory oore no reiatinsnio to tneir oceacetime e;-ercise eXoerience.
iaians cut teleonone ano teieoraon wires;
station

the oowertui

Eiiiej

lower wireless

iammeo the air waves so that messaoes came tnrouQn so aaroieo tne, na,

tc ce reoeiteo tnree or iour times before sense coulo oe maoe ot tnem.
recei/ino station at tne German ileld neaaouarters oecame so ciocoed
messaaes toa . from eiont to twelve hours to oet tnrousn.
iricticns
war

imes.

ine

tnat

fnis was onne o

tne German General Staff, misied ov tne ease ot communicatio
,os
had nct pianned for.'

ne
in

7

"

Fast exoerience in civilian inoustry and tne mijitar% seems to indicate
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tnat ootimum use of the new equioment will require. oerhaos. sioniticant
alterations to the status quo.

Indeed. many civilian and military

'experts.

are claimino that an orpanization must oe comoieteiv restructured in order to
realize the full ootential of the new information technoloav. 8

Examinino

soeci1cally the area of military command and control, one expert concluded

-

trom his analysis of the U.S. experience in Viet Nam and the Israeli

exoerience in the 1973 Mideast conflict that. "...failures of commano ana
control can be traced to unresolved institutional and oroanizational dilemmas
in

the C3 doctrine, brouant

about by

failures in

the oroanizational

adactation

process to meet the new demands of a chanqed tecnnolocical and political
en iiraonent.

"1

There are currently no doctrinal

or oroanizational

usino automated
staff

ali

SOPs but

divisions.
e.a.

-tn:tions

*eeiooment ot

i .

equipment.
it should

FM

toe

the eve of

contro,

an

oe a$tected

implement oasic ooctrine for command
This basic doctrine will

standardize those orocedures tnat

i01-5 orovides tne fundamental

automated eouivalent

ImL'ALUA

oC

the most

supoiant

be endemic to

manual

fhe next

stati
is

sEteo

SYSTEM.

to support

and oroanizations

The total

its effects on tne

will

procedures ior

a new tecnnoloov

the orocedures

is in order.

controi

to FM 101-5.

IIDN CONTROL

tne introduction of

e:amination ot

i 1caiculaole. but

1~1D

and

not necessarily

com-i nd oroceaures. estimate orocess, etc.

riE DIviSION

On

ana

to

Armvwide issue o4 tne MCS provides an

coincide with fieldina of the MCs.io
ooportunitv to develop

cnanqes planned

impact

of

and

orodol.

tnat wil

tactical

01ivislon G3 staff.

commaro

autoTation

the commander

is

an"
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division

__.SS

command post organization and

ssitant -h

_Staf f

ief

structure can

be estimated.

for_Operat i ons

"4
The
list of

division Assistant
resoonsioilities

collect,
of

Cnief of

for

at resources to support the unit s mission;
tne commander

e-ecution ot plans and

orders,

kG3,

has an extensive

into four aeneral

information on the current

recommend task orqanizations

orders imoiementinq

Operations

that can be bailed down

analyze and present

the division:

Staff

areas:

friendly situation

and priorities for

aiocation

prepare and distribute plans and

s decisions:

and

enemy responses,

finally,

and

cnanoe

monitor the
orders to

sunordinate units as necessary.'1

in
witn

todai s manual

tne unit

SOPs which

necessary ov

toe division

enemy

headquarters.

-ce
s

iz

findina

The information coiiectea is
cnarts alsolaved

arrives.
to

i

staff

enti+v

and since

in

Eecause

on

it

trom

wnicn

an

:oo mucn

mao overia-s arn, .or
As tne

to determine the divisiOn

future oroolems
the reports

seizino

littie or

the current ooerations ceii.

officers anal,,ze
otenta.i

oosteo

too

tor

reauire

e.o.

-

will

s

red, 1re tre

toe suooroinate

are

-nts

reports due to hioner neadduarters are also ceriodi-. tne

ir tne current

susoensEs.

Exceotion reoortlin,

or

anL

ioad

reports on in torea tion oee io

sufferino siqnificant casuaities,

-.- ,T,,anier s resolution.
oerioclc

periodic

an operation.

intormation

,

to submit

accordance

in denerai,

of

to status

ro ress

collected in

to succeses

resistance.

costed

intormation is

from one division to another.

information items critical

oojective.

w3r'

varv

.inits are reouireo

sjocrilrate

tncse

command posts.

operations

cell

eous and

tiows accoroino

to

ne

eoort

in tne aosence of larce deviations from. tre orniinai pan. st3.t-

tvoisi

vcevote a i alorit, of

toneir

tie

t

-o n Iotoirino.

con tirimin

,

A2<-

or requestinq reports from suoordinate units until they reach the report cutoff

time.

They then beqtn areparino reports to their hioher headquarters andor a

briefinq to the division commander.

fhere is also a considerable reouirement

for coordination amono the different sections of the division staff, with the
63 staff normally beine the central focus.

This interaction is continual and

involves the collection and correlation of information from all seoments o

the

staff.

The 63 staff supports the commander s decision makina process by orovidino
estimates of projected friendly situations, analysis of courses of action based
on information provided bv the rest of the staff, and recommendations on
allocation of resources.

The basis for these assessments is the information

collected from subordinate and hioher units and the rest ot the division stat.
There are few, ii any, doctrinal orocedures which orescribe how tne analyis
should be done.

In most divisions, the responsible staff officer estaolisnes

the mechanisms useo or they are orescribed in a staff section 60 .

Lheckiists

are freouentlv used to insure that kev steps or considerations are includeadin
tne analysis.

The end product is desiqned to accomoaate tne reouirements ot

the commander as he makes decisions recardino the tuture overations of the

unce a course of action is selected. the G3 staff is responsioie tor
oub isnino and aistributina the operations order to aii units af ected.

Tne

prescrioed tormat tor these orders started evolvino durino WW I and coalesced
into its aresent form prior to Ww

1.1'

The fie paraoraoh tield order is

written in the G3 section with inout from the rest of the division staff.

,innexes to the order are written in the appropriate statt section and aooendeo

,

"............

.o

.............................

"o

'."""°.......

,.

-.

to tne order before or after distribution.

I

time permits, the written oroer

is typed and reoroduced in sufficient copies for distribution by messenger to
everyone with a need to know.

This process can tai:e as littie as 12 nours or a

number of days deoendino on the time available and complexity of tne operation.
When immediate action is required, verbal orders or teletvpe messages can De
useo to distribute orders. 1 3

in addition to coliecting information, oreoarino estimates ano issuino
*

orders. tne 63 staff is also responsible for monitorino ano svnchronizina the
current battie,

in essence, the 63 current operations cell compresses the

three oreviouslv descrioed activities into a few minutes instead ot nours or
even days.

Reallocation of Air Force aircraft sorties, reassionment o

tieio

artillery unit support relationshios, and changes in unit tasy oroanizations
are a few of the possible actions that the 63 staff may recommeno to tne
commander for immeoiate imolementation.

For ootimum concentration ot comoat

power at the decisive time and olace, the 63 must support the commanoer s
svncnronization of aii

the forces avaiiabie to the division.

when assumotions-

underlving the oriqinai plan are no Lonqer apolicabie. the commanoer ano
must resoono in real-time to resvncnronize the division.

'.
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'V

bivision Commander

'here are

ana control o

twentv-tour versions a

the division

commanoer s role

in commano

a division--one tor each active and reserve division commander.

There are. however, a few constants.

The commander normally ooes to wnere he

can influence the action, either forward at tne oattile or in tne Oivision Main
or

Tacticai

kTAC) Command Post kCF,.

To influence the action. the commander

7'

7,
-

.

.

2

must nave the most current and accurate information available.
it comes from the commander's own observation of

tne commander of the units in contact.

in many cases

the Oattle or directlv from

He must aiso nave the communications

available to chance or modify existina orders and to encouraoe tneir rapid
executijn.

D:vision Command Posts
'S.

The facilities portions of
commnand costs.

the division commano and control system are the

By doctrine there are three division ievei command costs:

Oivision Main. Division TAC, and Division Rear.

They resoond to tne division

commander in orovidinq continuous command and control of his forces.

As in thne

role of the commander, the missions and functions of the three command costs
vary dramaticailv between divisions.

Doctrinally. tne Main CP monitors the

current battle and clans future operations. the 1AC CP monitors and
svncnronizes tne current battle, and the hear CP plans the sustainment o
division.

To survive. the Main and

every 24 nours,.

the

1AC CFs move frequentiy tat least once

use oood operational security

OPSEC

to reduce their phvsical

sionature. and employ electronic security (ELSEC) to minimize tneir
eiectromanetic sionature.

They also operate from vehicles or Ouilainos wnicn

orovide a dearee ot protection from enemv artillery, tacticai aircratt.
smaji

arms fire.

ana

If either the (lain or TAC CP is destroveo. the remainino LP

assumes the tull command and control
destroved CF can be reconstituted.

mission o

the division untii thne

If both are out o

action. tne Rear CF or

cossiciv a brioade CP can assume control ot the division.
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NEW EQUIP-MENT FOR TACTICAL COMMAND AND CONTROL.

1ll,

In addition to iieidina a new automated system tor tactical command and
control, the Army is also in the orocess of orocurina four additional automated
systems for air defense, combat service support, field artillery, and
intellioence.

The communications to support these automated systems and the

voice requirements of the tactical army will be provided by three new
communications systems.

Unfortunately, the combat service support ano air

detense systems will not be fielded until after l9qO and consequently, are
outside th~e scope of this paper.

To fully understand the impact of the systems

thiat will, be available soon and to appreciate thleir interrelationsnios with, fiG
and the divisional command and control svstem, a brief description ot eacn one
is in order.
Maneuver

Control System (MCSi

The riCS is

a network of fully militarized and commercial

b-i standard armv communications systems.

computers iini~ed

Tne data orocessino caoabilities of

the M1CS devices. sucn as decision qrapnics, spread sheets, data base
mana~ement. etc.

are oriented to the needs of the 63 and his staff as tnev

examine incominp messaaes and determine what information will require or cause
the commander to take action.

The M1C,. will exoedite the identi-;ication ot

information desired by the commander and support his decision ma~ino orocess
tnr0oQMr

qraohic displavs of timely and accurate intormation.

Commanders can

tailor the information provided by ilCS to meet their specific needs based on
iission, threat, oroanization, aersonnel. and the tactical situation.
lntaripation districution is accomplished tnrouoh tne use of standard messace
tnraats.io oerators select the format needed and fill i

ferdie

*

LI

I

information.

Once a messaae has been transmitted and received, a system

acKnowledgement will

be received automatically by the transmittino device.

information contained

The

in the message is ted into the local data base eitner

automatically or manua;lv dependina upon the commander s preierence.10

Al _ource Anaivsis System (ASASt

p.

[he All Source Analvsis System tHSASi
suonort the G2 at corps and division.

is the automated system desioned to

At the division, ASAS receives data from

division intellicence coilection systems, spot reports from units in the
division. and inteiaence from adjacent divisions ana corps.

The data and,'.

intelliaence are stored. analyzed and converted into inteiiioence estimates ov
the Militarv Intelliaence battalion staff and division G2 staff.

ASHS

orovides

not only the data base capability, but also assists analysts in reducino the
iaroe quantities of data into useful

inteilqence.

HSAS is iioiea via the

dii ison commnunications system with MCS at division ano witn the tactical t're
1
direction system .,i4CFIRE3 at Division Artiiierv tieadauarters. 7

Tactical t-ire Direction System kTiACFIREi

TmCFIRE was first

fielded in li7i after a ten year deveLooment cvcie.

s,,stem oertorms tne tollowino fire-control

functions:

he

fire supoort

coordination: keeoino track of ammunition stocks and status of weapons; storage
and application ot meteorolooical data:
comoutation and use of survey data.

filre-mission processinq:

and the

Tne system also orovides a comoleteiv

inteorated communications system baseo on the current tactical communications
svstems.

usino radio or land lines and hion-soeed line orinters, a forwaro

observer s request for fire can be processed o

the comouter, reviewed

v.tne

Ii)<

*

*
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battalion fire-direction officer and sent to the relevant battery in a few
seconds time.

At division level, the system can handle all tasks for up to 100

fire units, including naval gunfire and tactical air operations.

It can store

information on as many as 1,364 targets and display these according to as many
as three standing requests.

TACFIRE, MCS and ASAS will

all have the capability

of exchanging information and data over tactical communications systems.1 8
Mobile Subscriber Equipment (MSE,
New communications systems to support these automated systems will be in
olace in most divisions by 1990.

Virtually the entire communications network

in the division will be replaced with new equipment which uses state-of-the-art
technology.

The most radical change in division communications will be the

Mobile Subscriber Equipment
France through GTE.

(MSE) now being procured from Thompson CSF of

MSE will provide mobile telephone communications for the

entire division down to maneuver battalion commanders.

The Signal Battalion
-..

will install area communications nodes throughout the division area of

."

operations which will connect to the mobile telephones in command posts or
moving in vehicles.

All communications links will provide secure voice and

data capabilities to every user.

Access to anyone served by the system is

achieved by dialing their unique telephone number.

The system then locates the

desired party anywhere in the system and establishes communications.

19

Position Location Reporting System (PLRS) Joint Tactical Information
Distribution System (JTIDS) Hybrid (PJH)

Increased fielding of automated systems has increased the requirement for
pure data communications systems.

Hence, the Joint Tactical Information

:-,1;
• .'.

al.

Distribution System (JTIDS) was developed and will be fielded in 1988 to
provide reliable and survivable high speed data communications between data
terminals throughout a theater of operations. 2 0

A companion system, the

Position Location Reporting System (PLRS). will be fielded with the JTIDS to
provide limited data communications as well
down to platoon level within a division.
PLRS/JTIDS Hybrid or PH,

as position location information

The combined systems are called the

At division command posts, the PLRS portion of PJH

will automatically provide MCS and ASAS with location data on units equipped
with PLRS User Units, and allow limited data communications.

d

JTIDS will link

the division command posts with other headquarters which require high volume
aata communications, e.g. Military Intelligence Battalion Headquarters and

.

Corps.

.
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Single Channel

6round and Air Radio .Sstem iSINCGARS)

The last segment of the communications trilogy is the single channel
.

radio.

On March 27,

1899, a young scientist named Marconi successfully sent a

message across the English Channel from Boulogne to Dover. 2 2

Since then,

single channel radios have continued to evolve and have revolutionized tne
command and control of military forces.

Countermeasures against etfective

radio communications have also grown in sophistication and have reached tne
point that only computer controlled radios can reasonablv expect to communicate
effectively on the next battlefield.
radio.

To avoid interception and

raoidlv during transmission.

The latest develooment is the SINCGARS

jamming,

the S1NCGARS changes frequencies

-

,

In a 10 second transmission, the radio will use

4.'

almost 1000 different frequencies in a pseudo-random sequence; transmitting on
any one frequency for less than 10 milli-seconds.

In addition to avoidino

12
...

-
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enemy efforts to disrupt communications, the new radio must also support data
communications as well as voice. 2 3 Conseauently, the developers have provided
an error detection, error correction capability within the radio that can
correct a message with one error in every ten characters to one with an error
in every 1000 characters.

Something that is virtually unreadable, can be

24
corrected and used with confidence.

IV.

FUNDAMENTAL AUTOMATION PRINCIPLES.

The business world and portions of the military have integrated automation
into their management structures with mixed results.

Lessons learned and

fundamental principles derived from these efforts are applicable to automation
of division tactical command and control.

Internal Communications and Data Analvsis

Historically, as an organization evolved in complexity and the environment
became more uncertain, the hierarchical
managerial functions.

orqanization of

the firm added new

In keepinq with the concepts of individual eificiencv so

deeplv rooted in the thougnt oatterns of

industrial-age manaqement. new statts

were added in narrow areas of soecialization.2 5

mt the oeqinninq of the industrial revolution, commerce was characterized
ov smail

one man or familv ousinesses.

worker.

All of his employees were actually enoaged in producing the product ne

s3ld for profit.

The owner was tne manager and orimarv

As production efficiencies improved,

and as transoortation

developed, ooenino uo larger markets for products, the manufacturer increaseo
nis outout and hired not only more workers but also intermediate supervisors

.'?.

WX7

ana specialists such as lawyers and accountants to help with the management of
the additional workers and to deal with his customers.
increased output at lower cost:

The owner s qoals were

he perceived, correctly, that more supervisors

were required to keep his span of control within reasonable limits.

The

classic example is Henry Ford and the growth of the automobile industry from a
garage to a multi-billion dollar industry in less than 100 years.
phenomenal growth has been realized by the addition of
production workers.

This
A)_

"information workers" to

The ratio of information or white collar workers to

production or blue collar workers has been increasing steadily since the mid
1800 s and is currently over 56% of the total work force.
some experts predict that information workers will

By the year 2000.
"-

total nearly 70% of the work

force.

The information worker collects and analyzes information, makes decisions
or provides analyzed information to his superior for decision, and then
distributes information to maintain or

improve the effectiveness of the

organization in producinq a product and providing a service to its customers.
Information workers may deal with acquisition of

resources, oroduction and

delivery of a product, or with customers and marketing of tne product.

Hs a

-

result of his effort, the information worker theoretically improves tne protits
of the orqanization or provides other intangibles which add future benefits to
the organization.

Fundamentally, he processes information.

Examination of the total information flowinq in an oruanization provides
surprisino results.

In a survey of information flow within several

laroe

oroduct oriented organizations, 93% of the information flow was internal

to the

orianization, i.e. it was originated and terminated by people in the company.
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Only 1OX of the information was new.

LcVM'P

C

-

The rest of it was simply reformatted or

analyzed information that had been congealed for consumption bv otner
information workers.

Information flowing out of the organization was less than

2
6% of the total information.

7

Staffs are the information workers of the military and the Army has
experienced increases in organizational structure, specialization and
information flow similar to those in the business community.
1917,

the U.S.

For example, in

Army Division Staff had approximately 20 people with only an

officer and part time enlisted man in the 63 section.

By 1945, the G3 section

had grown to 12 personnel with the addition of specialists for training and
education, air operations, and clerical support.

28

Division still had 12 people in the G3 section. 2 9

In 1960, an Infantry
By 1963. the G3 section had

grown to 19 people and remained there for several vars. 3 0

'2.

However. in

development of Division 8b organizations, the G3 section in the Light Infantry
Division nas grown to 36 personnel with 39 in the Heavy Division.

31

The

addition of specialists from virtually every officer branch is the major cause
of the large increase in size.

Comparable growths have occurred in other

staff sections as well, although they are not quite as spectacular as those of
the 63.

As expected, communications requirements have kept pace with the

growth in staff sizes.

Since 1960, the Army has continued to field new communications systems
with ever increasing capacity to support the stated needs of the tactical
forces.

As the new communications systems near their fielding dates, there is

considerable concern in the combat developments community that they will be
insufficient to handle the total communications requirement.

15

The unofficial

-

campaiqn sloaan in the combat development community is,

"We must de-appetize

the system.,.32

The cause of this growth is the increasinq diversity and specialization of
operational units such as artillery, intelligence, communications, air defense,
tactical aircraft and others.

To overcome this problem, top commanders have

expanded their staffs to include the necessary expertise for effective
utilization of the assets available to them.

As a result, staffs have

increased in size and a larger share of the commander s attention.span during
combat is directed to internal communications within his command post and the
specialists and expert interpreters of the information received from the
front.33

The paradox for both civilian and military organizations is that as tneir
management structures qrow to handle the increasino diversity of the
orqanization, the internal information flow increases exponentially and the
management structure becomes less efficient and less effective.

A phenomenon

described as "information overload" may then occur at some levels in the
organization and exacerbate management problems by forcing supervisors to make
decisions with too much information that has not been analyzed and reduced to a
digestible form.

The result is often irrational decisions, osvcholooicaliv

impaired information workers and increasinolv inefficient and ineffective
organizations. 3 4

The solution to this has been tne introduction of intormation

systems that make more information more readily available to larqer segments of
the organization.

In many cases, they also assist in analysis and correlation

of data and synthesis of the information, thus relieving a portion of the
information worker s burden.

These information systems not only provide

.

storage and retrieval of information, but, coupled with communications systems,
workers.
provide suoerior internal communications between information

35

Recent

case stuoies confirm this view and indicate that the most beneficial results oa
,'

structure are the
integrating an information system into an organizational
improved intragroua communications.

However. these benefits occur only if the

various work stations throughout the organization are connected together in a-.
communications network. 3 6

From the above discussion is derived the first

principle for employment of automation:

Ist Principle:

Information systems should improve internal communications and
reduce the analytical workload of information workers by

in
nain-

the analysis and correlation of data and synthesis of information to

sup.p-r t-decisio-n mak in~

Reduce

pecializat on

The other aspect of expanding organizational diversity, alluded to
earlier, is the increase in specialization of information workers.

Joo desian

based on excessive specialization is a major cause of unproductive informationhandling work.

If the specialist can be converted into a aeneralist caoaole of

handling a oreater variety of functions, supervisors and administrators can be
given Jobs that contribute to organizational effectiveness rather than add to
overhead.

Industrial engineering techniques measure efficiency to determine the
value of changes to an organization.

However, with information systems, a more

useful criterion is that of orqanizational

effectiveness, which includes, but

17
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is noc subsumed, under the'cateqory of efficiency.
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Efficiency is an

individualistic category that is often meaningless when applied to larger
groups. effectiveness is a matter of team performance and is the critical
measure.
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Extractinqan example from the military, in the mid 1970 s a Corps
commander in Europe wrote a blistering condemnation of the "tyranny of the
message center".

To summarize the problem, messages in and out of the corps

headquarters all went through the message center.

There were a total of eight

First a messenger picked up the

to ten steps in getting a message in or out.

message from the staff section and delivered it to the message center logging
each message picked up and delivered.

At the message center,

a log-in clerk

signed for the message, checked it for completeness, and then passed it to a
clerk checked the addresses and determined

The routing

routing clerk.

message routing for each addressee,

the best

The message then went to the "ooker" who

actually typed the message onto a paper tape in preparation for transmission.
Tne paper tape from the poker, along with a paper copy of the message, then
""

went to the teletype operator or operators for actual transmission to each
addressee.

After transmission of the message, the teletype operator waited for

an acknowledgement or request for retransmission of part or all of the messace.
Depending on the quality of the circuits and length of the message, it could
take as long as 20 to 30 minutes to send a single message.

After the message

receipt was confirmed, the teletvpe operator returned the tape ano Paper copy
of the transmitted message to the records clerk for filing.

If the message

center was unable to deliver a message after a soecified period of time. it
returned the message to the originator.

Each component of the messaoe center

•
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was extremely efficient; a messaqe seldom spent more than a few minutes in each
section.

However, the overall effectiveness of the message center was poor.

The average time to actually pet a messaqe out of the headquarters to tne
addressee often took days instead of minutes or hours as it should.

This leads

to te second principle.
*.

Principle:

2nd

OQr__ganizations supported with information systems should minimize
specialization of information workers to increase unit effectiveness.

Experience in the.business community indicates that introduction o"
information systems into an organization cnanges the nature of work done by
information workers.

At the clerical level, work becomes less routine.

A

clerk typist is freed from the repeated typinq of the same document and exoands
into other areas, possibly, collection of information required for tne
documents they produce.

Over two thirds of the contemporary manager s time is

expended in passinq intra-orqanization information to others.

Today most of

these tasks can be performed much better through computer networks.

The role

of the manager as a coordinator and as an information intermediary will largely
disappear; in its place the manager will assume the role of resource
allocator.

3B

The following case study illustrates the job expansion

possibili ties.

A regional patent attorney office purchased an information system and
carefuliv documented the "betore and after" impact on the functioninq of the
office.

Each attorney in the office, as well as all of the secretaries,
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received work stations connected to a central processor that allowed sharing of
working files and provided an electronic mail capability.

With the new system.

attorneys collected initial information from their clients and entered it into
the workstation on their desk.

The data was then accessed by the secretary who

typed the necessary documents for distribution and filing.

A surprisina effect

was the reduction of incoming and outgoing telephone calls.

Because of the

improved predictability of information requirements from applicants and
improved efficiency of the office, information was initially col'acted more
completely and then processed in a more timely fashion.

Incoming queries for

status were reduced by 45% and outgoing requests for additional

information

.

were reduced by 27%.

*

subjects discussed changed from status of pending actions to recent rulings on

The length of meetings was not affected, however. the

patent law and the potential impacts.

In essenre. meetinos became an

opportunity for sharing professional information rather than acrimonious
reviews of ongoing projects.

The secretaries in the office spent considerably

less time revising documents and more time handling telephone calls.
output doubled and required less time.

Typina

Job satisfaction of the secretaries

also increased because their work expanded in scope and they perceived that
they were making a greater contribution to the successful operation of the
office.

The attorneys were also affected.

secretaries and use of

With the improved efficiency of the

their own workstation, they became 11%

and were able to provide better support to their clients.

more efficient

Finally, in the

manual office there were over 40 individual steps required to completely
process a patent application.

With the automated system. application

procedures were streamlined and fourteen of those steps were no lonoer
39

*required.
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To summarize into one principle:
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3rd Principle:

In4ormation sstems should .garade
technical _personnel to

the jobs of clerical and

neeralists. expand the role of the middle

manager to include resource allocation and allow senior mana

ment

to concentrate on lona rangeplanninn.

orqgnizatianal Restructuring
From the previous principle, information systems should be usea to
improve effectiveness not efficiency.

It therefore follows that office

automation should be attempted only after work has been simplified to enhance
overall operations of the organization.

Productivity is improved by

simplifying organizations, not by speeding up work with a comouter. 4 0

This fact

has been recoqnized by the business community which is beoinnina to redesian
their organizations from the around up with the capabilities of the computer as
the basis for the restructurina. 4 2 Optimum use of

information technolooy

requires modification of the organizational structure or a complete redesiqn.

Military history is replete with failures to recoqnize reorganizational
requirements inherent in adoption o+ new technoloqy.

Based on an analysis o-

the U.S. experiences in Viet Nam and the 1973 Arab-Israeli War, Mr. Raanan
Gissin reached similar conclusions concerninq command and control.
"4

For any combat organization .... the effective execution of the
generic control and communications functions can be viewed as
determined by the degreefcqatibiit between the manner in
which the technological ca .ab iIi ties are being used and the
42
_ the doctrine.
o rjanizational-institutional aspects oL
The principle extracted from this discussion is:
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4th Pr in ciple:

Org~anizational structure must be simpglifiedimodified-be-f.oeit.. a
be effectivel- automated.
4

User Acceptance

The greatest cost of automation, at least in a civilian business, is
installation, not design.

Gaining user acceptance. providing adequate trainino

and onaoing support far exceed initial costs of design and procurement.
43
'iConsequently. these areas should receive the greatest emphasis.

In an article published in the March 1983 Military Review, General Donn.,I
•

~Starry
identified several requirements
traindusrsnthusabei
aboutfin

toi produce
A-ong them was
the
bete
ied changes.
ay todfido terjobs
wian

' '.

need for a spokesman for change. perhaps a "maverick" who could develop a
"'
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positive consensus about the proposed modifications.

User esetaAn

anncceptance

f th

e
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Experts in information technology have reached similar conclusions about'",.
successful implementation their systems.

uosequ tetlystesenoe
areas
sholdre.

Successful adoption of information

ever
he

anreoratest
emphasis

technology requires agents of chanae--high-performance individuals--who lead an
organization in accepting a transformed workplace. 4 5

Information system

desiqn seldom addresses all of the problems faced by information workers in
te

halrouie.

we

J-~~~
7

7..1F7

inflexible and not "user-friendly". it will quickly discourage new users and
.~-N

46
acceptance of the system will take much longer.

5th Principle:

Successful introduction of information technology tqoan organization
requires extensive user training, flexible system desiAn and, m±ost
i moortanty"aqent~s of

ch4_e__ who will adapt the new system to a

varietyof_tasks.

Command

(Seni or Management) Influence

After user acceptance, the most important factor required for
implementation of information technology is senior management involvement in
all

phases of the design and use of the installed system.

The senior executive

is the key to linking information technology investments with the goals of the
enterprise.

This linkage cannot be compromised or delegated if the full

47
potential for productivity is to be realized.

The Army's efforts in develooing and fielding new technologies
corroborates the civilian experience.

In the late 1960s, the Army was

developing automated systems for command and control with minimal success.

The

biggest problem was getting the Army to agree on just what the automated
systems would do.

Three senior managers in the Department of Defense have

commented on the problem.

Dr. Eugene Fubini,

the former Deputy Secretary of

Defense for Research and Engineering wrote in July 1965:

,

The major problem today in the design of a command and control
system is how to bring the commander and staff into the
decision-making system. 4
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At the about the same time, Mr James Bridges, a special assistant to Dr.
Fubini for command and control,

expounded on the same problem:

The heart of the obstacle to command and control progress has been
leavino the commander out.
The technician would develop a system
and present it to the commander, the commander s response would be.
"That's fine, but I do not want hat kind of system."n0

.

Finally, in a speech at the Army War College in June 1982. General Donn
Starry stated that one of the criteria for change in a orqanizat:on was:

Someone at or near the top of the institution must oe willing to
hear out arguments for change, agree to the need, embrace the new
operational concepts and become at least a supporter, if not a
5
champion, of the cause for chanqe. 0
Clearly, an underlying principle for successful implementation ot a new
technology is:
* -.

bth Princp

The commander and senior staff must be intimately involved in aesion
and use of new information

sy tems.

These six principles were derived from lessons learned

in the ousiness

community and within the military as they wrestled with desion and
imolementation of information technologies to improve the managment ot their
primary functions.

The next step is to apoplv these lessons learned to the

pending field deployment of the Maneuver Control System and its associated
information and communications systems.

V.

APPLICATION OF PRINCIPLES TO DIVISION COMMAND AND CONTROL.

The soecitic portions of the division manual command and controi system
described aoove will now be examined in

light of the derived principles and new
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equipment capabilities.

Shortfalls in personnel. organization, and doctrine

will be identified and recommendations for correction will be presented.

Information Collection

Ans,

i

Digkl

The division G3 and his staff are responsible for collection. analysis and
presentation of information.

Sources of information include subordinate units,

Migher headquarters and adjacent divisions.

The information will come

specifically from MCS, TACFIRE, ASAS. and messages received manually from units
not equipped with an automated system.
MSE. SINCGARS, PJH or by messenger.

Information will be transmitted via

The G3 staff will maintain a central data

base in the MCS and update it with new information as it arrives at the current
operations cell.
continuously.

Routine examination of the information will oe performed

More detailed analyses will be performed when requested Dv the

commander. when an underlyinq assumption of a current or olanned operation is
no ionger correct, or when the "coup d'oeil'
tnat more analysis is required.

of

tne staff officer indicates

Formatting and displayino

the analyzed

intormation will be done automatically by MCS based on the preferences of tne
commander.

(Product improved versions of MCS, to be fieldea before liiv. wiii

include a video graphics system which will eliminate the reguirement to post
and uodate unit location information on large mao overlays.)

The two functions reguiring G3 staff support are collection of information
and analysis.

Collection of information can be subdivided into answerina raalo

and telephone calls, deciding what information received on MCS can oe includea
in the data base, entering manually received messages into tne MiCS oata oase.
ioentivin

and reauestinq missing

intormation, and assessino received
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information for accuracy.

Analysis is primarily a comparison o

the status of

current operations with expected results and prediction at future conditions
based on presumed actions at both friendly and enemy forces.

Qualifications of personnel currently performing these functions are
varied.

Generally, the message takers are lower ranking enlisted personnel

with a communications specialty or training.

Clearly, takinq down radio and

telephone messages is a lower skill function which requires good ears, an
understanding of how the communications equipment is operated, and some aoilitv
to determine what action is required in response to each message, e.g. wno
needs so see it next.
Applyinq the second and third principles to this job, i.e. reduce
specialization and expand worker s responsibilities, indicates that chanqes are
required.

First, this job can easily be expanded to include enterinq messaqes

into the data base and assuminq full resoonsibility for the contents ot tne
data base.

Judqment on what MCS information should be entered into the data

base requires an understandinq of current and future operations, an
appreciation for events or actions that can disrupt operations and the ability
to identify questionable data.

The manual corollary ao this function is

Performed by a 63 staff officer or the operations NCO as he determines what
inor mation is used to update status charts posted in the current ooerations
cell.

therefore, the skills to perform this function in an automated commano

post are best provided by a G3 staff officer or the operations NCO.
Experience with TACFIFE corroborates the above statements.

If the

commanaer was not very clear about deleqation of authority, he often founa that
the TACFIRE operator was controllino the unit.

The extent to wnich the
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commander delegated authority to act on routine matters was much qreater for
automated command and control systems than for manual eguioment. 5 l

Entering data received manually into the MCS data base requires less
skill.

However, the information must be reviewed for relevancy and will

therefore require at least a review by a G3 staff officer or ooerations NCO
prior to entry.

Until all data is received through MCS or some other

information system, this function may require the assistance of
enlisted personnel

lower ranKino

beause of the potentially large ouantitv of messaaes.

there are three or more workstations in the current operations ceii.

It

a junior

enlisted person can manually enter data for final review by the officer or eNt-Q.

-,

Identifying and requesting missing but reouired data pertinent to current

'..,

and future operations can be done by a senior NCO or nfficer in the 63
operations section.

The other halt of this function is orovidina missina

information to higher, adjacent and lower units.

Invariably, someone wiii cali

tne G3 current ooerations cell to request verification of status. report a
critical event,
calier will

or to request some immediate action.

In many instances, tne

insist upon talking to the senior person in the celi.

hence, a

senior NCO or 63 staff officer must be available to perform tnis function.

Assessing received
the message.

information for accuracy is done ov everyone who reads

The raoio or telephone operator almost automatically checs for

comnieteness and gives it the

'make sense' test.

The G3 staff officer does tne

same thino before entering information into the MCS data base.
additional

Therefore. an

-I

incividual is not required for this task.

mnalvsis ot information is a function of the 63 staff officer, operations
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In addition to fully understandinq current

operations and the assumptions upon which tney are based, the analyst must know
how the various components of the division force structure interoperate in
different combinations of mission, enemy, terrain, troops and time

(METT-Ti.

He must also have access to the MCS data base, to iniormation contained in
other staff sections, and to information contained in ASAS and TACFIRE, if it
is not readily accessible throuqh MCS.

Finally, he must be able to share

workinq files and exchanqe electronic mail
lower and adjacent headquarters.

with other staff officers at niqher.

Successful performance of

this function bv

one individual is dependent upon the improved communications and preiiminarv
analysis promised by the first principle.

14

the MCS is not used to improve

internal communications of vital information and to perform some oreliminary
analysis of the data, the G3 staff officer will be overwhelmed.
overload and its attendant problems will

information

consume not only the G3 out oossibiv

"he rest of the staff.

In summary, to perform the information collection, analysis and
oresentation function, the G3 staff requires an enlisted radio telephone
operator to receive and transmit messaqes manually, a G3 staff officer or
operations officer who is responsible for maintainina tne MCS data base and
identitvino and obtaininq missino but required information, and an otticer to
perform the necessary analysis.

The minimum requirement is one ofticer. a

senior NCO and an enlisted person for a 12 hour shift, not

4.

includino the 63.

G3 Support to the Commander s Decision
haa

MCS has the potential to siqnificantlv alter the operatino proceoures ano

,.

d

-,

.
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orqanization of the division G3 plans section. more so than in any other
element of

tne staff.

The latest command and control doctrine has 27 personnel

in the division G3 Plans cell.

25 of wnich come from the G3.

There are nine

majors, five captains, eight senior enlisted and five junior eniisteo personnel
tincludes a five person deception cell).

52

MCS can effectively eliminate a

sicnificant number of these people when the first four principles are applied
to the plans tunction. i.e.

improve communications and analysis, reduce

specialization, expand joos, and reorganize.

63 staff support to the commander's decision makinq process reouires
develooment and analysis of possible courses of action which will
a:comolishment of

the division mission.

Based on the commander s restatement

of the civision mission, coordination with Corps staif,
PICS

data case, the G3 plans officer will

courses of action.
stait,

supoort

and information in the

formulate very general an6 tentative

They will then be orovided to the rest of the division

tnrouph the MCS, +or

coordination ano expert analysis.

Clarification ot

aetails concernino a course of action can ne oone over the telephone or via tne
MCS and electronic mail.
1.elechone.

if the person with the answer is not availaole Dv

Electronic mail

is probably preferable in most cases because it

allows everyone access to the ouestions and answers rather than just the two
beoole involved on a normal teleohone conversation.

As the various staff sections complete their analyses. they provioe their
responses to G3 olans via the MCS.
as they

The G3 plans officer reviews staff

comments

arrive and finalizes the details on each viable course ot action to be

presented to the commander for decision.

The comoleted courses ot action are

'.hen evaluated ov eacn staff section in accordance with a set o

-.

criteria
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Finally, results of the

evaluation ano the courses of action are presented to the commander. 63, and
otner staff officers for review and a decision.

The imoroved internal communications allow dispersal of

the division

detailed planning function throughout the other staff sections instead of
*agregating experts from several disciplines within the 63 Plans.

For example,

the Fire Support Annex can be more easily prepared in the Fire Support Element
(FSE) than in the 63 Plans cell.

The fire support experts have access to

TACFIRE terminals in the FSE and are surrounded by the current ano predicted
status of fire support systems available to the division.
if fire support specialists reside in the 63 Plans cell,

On the other hand,
tnev would be

available for the initial formulation of courses of action but wouid oe
constantly refering to the FSE for rnnfirmation of suooortabilitv for each
alternative.

63 planninq would be perceived as more efficient, out it woulo.

in reality, be less effective for the division as a wnole.

The keq tact is

that MCS supports the dive and take communications needed to formulate ano
deveioo courses of action.

This oroanization also minimizes the number of specialists on the division
staff.

Centralizing the requireo experts in one area reduces the overali

numoer required.

The jobs of the division staff are also exoanded.

Not oniv

does the G3 Plans officer become more of a generalist, but the other staff
sections oecome involved in the plannino function as well as current
operations. thus expanding

their jobs.

Organizationai desion is simplified
%%

because there are fewer specialists and more direct communications.

The total

,-

G7 olanning function can now be orchestrated bv an officer ano senior NCO with
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the suoport of specialists in other staff sections.

The Air Defense Artillerv

Enqineer. Logistics, Fire Support, Intelliaence, Counter Intelligence, and
Electronic Warfare Officers and their NCOs can be deleted from the 63 section
of the TOE and returned to their oriainal staff sections or eliminated.

If

more than two planninq coordinators are required, they should be qeneralists
rather than specialists.

Distrioution of Pians and Orders

Preparation and distribution of orders and plans is generailv a !unction
of the G3 plans section.

The G3 current operations section handles the

preparation and distribution of frao

(fragmentarv) orders.

Once the commander

has selected a course of action, the G3 plans officer will transform it
operations plan or order.

into an

The improved internal communications capabilities

Provided oD MCS virtually eliminate the larae amount of manual

labor currently

reouired.

The tollowino seouence of steps will normally be followed nv tne 63 plans
officer and will be implemented via the MCS:

distribute the commander s

*

decisionts) to the division staff, task eacn staff element to write their

*

portion of the order for consolidation, write the 63 oortion of the order. an.

173

finally, inteqrate the paragraphs and annexes from the rest o
complete order or plan.

into a

The completed Plan or order is then orovied to the 63

and other senior staff officers for final
*

the statt

approval.

Once approved,

is distributed throuqn the MCS or the division messenger system.

the oraer

Fundamentai

to tne entire process is the reliance on electronic mail and the snarino ot
files in the hCS.

Written documents are not manually duplicated, nor are tnev

m.nuallv transported between staff sections.

This function is a looical

extention of the G3 plans section s preparation of estimates and courses at
actions and no additional personnel are required.

5yinchroniz:ation _o-_the -Current Battle

The final 63 function to De examined is the coordination ano
synchronization of the current battle.

-.

As part of the information collection.

analysis and display function. there is an additional responsioilitv to acvity
existing orders as necessary to ennance accomplishment of the division mission.
The 63 staff officer in the division current operations cell constantly
comoares tne information beina collected with the assumotions ano conditions
required for successful mission completion.

As conditions cnanoe. ne

identifies and recommends actions that will aet the division oack on traci.k to
successful mission completion.

Etfective synchronization is depenaent upon the first princiole o
information systems implementation: i.e. automation provides improved internai
communications and some data synthesis.

MCS is essential to the 63 operations

officer in aerformino the foliowino soecific actions:

coordination with other

staff sections and or units to determine feasible alternatives or mission
cnanges. short analyses of alternative courses of action, presentation at
information and courses of action to the appropriate decision mak:er,
distribution of the decision to the rest of the staff, coordination of tne
pendino order with units affected to includ, higher. lower ano aa3acent units.
and finally, issuance of the frap order.
the 6

The procedures and tecnnique; used by

staff officer are similar to those used by the plans oificer to cain

staff consensus and evaluation of courses of action.

The only difference is
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that ne coordinates the modification of an existinq order in a very compressed
time frame instead at developinq a new order over a ionger time span.

Wo

additional personnel are required for this function since it is an extension of
the 63 operations officer s responsibilities for collectino and analyzino
information.

Summarizinq, the minimum 63 manpower requirement for a sinole 12 hour shift
in the Division Main CP is five people.

A G3 operations officer. operations

NCO and radio telephone operator are required in the current operations cell
and a G3 officer and NCO work in the plans cell.
five required personnel.

Tne G3 is adaitional to the

iThis analysis of the 63 staff personnel

requirement

is based entirely on historical lessons learned and will require extensive
testing with MCS and its associated equipment betore it can be imoiementeo..

Commander s Modus Ooerandi

lovina from the functions and operation of tne 63 to tne modus ooeranoi

ot

the commender. MF5 and the newly deveiooed command and control systems orovide
the opportunitv tor maior alterations to the commander s methods of command and
control.

The commander performs two basic functions: command and control of

nis forces and leadership of his subordinates.
tne collection and analysis of

Command and control inciuaes

information throuoh oersonai observacion and

tram his suoordinates. both staff

and commanders.

Based on tnat

iniormation.

he decides on the actions to be taken bv tne division and tnen monitors rev
components of his plans to assess proaress and modifies them as necessary.
Leadership ot

suoordinates

is accomalisned uniquely ov each commander.

Since

tne most et-ective leadershio techniques require direct contact with tne
suoordina3tes. most commanders spend much of

their time in the fiel, witn their

F'
...................................................................

torces.

hw

To eitectivelv command and control his division. the commanoer must have
nearly constant access to information on the current ooerations ot the
division.

When he perceives a need to chance some portion of an existinq

order, he must review the current operational status, analyze alternative
courses of action and, preferably, consider the comments ot nis statf and
subordinate commanders.

The MCS. coupled with PJH. MSE andior SiNCGAR5 wiii

provide him with that capability as established by tne first principle.

It

wili not however, give him the feel of the battlefield nor the iace-to-tace
communications with the key players in a Particular action.

For tnese he must

co to tne scene of tne oattle or that olace where he can best absorb the tempo
and direction at the activity he wishes to aftect.

It it is impossible itor him

to move to the scene of the action. ne must send a trusted observer or rely on
written or oral reports of observers already there.

The second function of the commander is the moral leadersnio of tne forces
entrusted to his command.

Several U.S. Army leaaers from WW II and otner more

recent conflicts have stated that oeinq present and seen by the trooos fiantina
the critical battle, either before or durino the action, was often instrumental
to the success of the ooeration.

There are countless examoles ot senior

ieaoers apoearina on the scene in critic.l moments and ralivino tneir trooos to
renewed efforts. 5 3

MC5 contributes indirectly to the motivation at the aivision

ov freeinp the commander to move around the battlefield witnout iosino sipnt of
tne total picture.

General Matthew Rioawav emphasized the imoortance o

command and control

.14

.fr.

%7

and personal leadership in his October 1966 article entitled "Leadership".

As commander of a division or smaller unit, there will rarely be
more than one crisis, one really critical situation facing you at
any one time. The commander belonos right at that spot. not at some
rear command post. He should be there before the crisis erupts. if
possible.
If it is not possible, then he should be there as soon as
he can after it develops. Once there, then by personal observation
of terrain, enemy fires, reactions, and attitudes of his own
commanders on the spot -- by his eyes, ears, brain, nose, and his
sixth sense -- he gets the best possible picture of what is
happening and can best exercise his troop leadership and the full
authority of his command.
He can start help of every kind to nis
5 4
hard-pressed subordinates...
MCS and the associated communications equipment allow the commander to
conform to General Ridgway's guidance.

It will qive the commander almost

continuous access to his staff and subordinate commanders wherever he goes.

He

will have pictorial displays of the division status to include location and
combat strength of units down to battalion level.

He will have voice and data

communications with his staff and all of his commanders and their staffs cown
to battalion level.
troops.

If necessary, he can use SINCGARS to reach front line

His options for commanding and controlling the division are

therefore significantlv expanded.

He is no longer required to return to the

Main or TAC CP in order to plan for future battles.
information about onqoing division operations will
him.

The most current
be constantly available to

In this environment, the commander may concentrate on influencLng the

battle at the critical time and place rather than on planning the nex t
operation.

Certainly, he will frequently want to return to the Main CF to talK

directly with his staff, but that may now be done at his convenience rather
than every time a decision

P.V

is required.

Comma.nd. Posts

Historicallv, command posts have been the tactical home of the commander
and his staff.

The commander spent a portion of each day travellinq around the

battlefield and the remaining time in the command oost workinQ with the staff.
MCS and the new communications systems will allow a reduction of the time the
*

commander spends in his CF.
protected workinq space.

The staff, however, will continue to require well

The survivability of the CPs is based on frequent

moves and good OPSEC and ELSEC.

If either the Main or TAC CF is located,

taroeted, and damaqed, the other CP assumes the full command and control
function of the division until the damaged CF can be reconstituted.

Both CPs

are ooerational on a 24 hour basis.

An alternative command post concept is made possibie by the enhanced
communications and information manaqement caoabilities of
associated communications.

MCS and its

The conceot maintains continuous command

and

',

control with two command posts that alternate control of the division between
them. but which need not be fully operational on a 24 hour basis.

..

After a 10

-

14 hour period, one command post will shift control of the division to tne
alternate and then move to a new location.

Once communications are

reestablished, the majority of the staff will qo to sleeo.
at the sleeping CF will
the operational CP.

The MCS data oase

continue to receive new information as directed irom

At the end of the sleeo oeriod or when ordered to resume

command, the staff officers activate their CF. review cnanqes in status since
tnev were last active, and clarify any questions about status or current
operations.

Once updated, control

moveisleep cycle.

is snifted and the other CF does into its

If a CP is damaged and unable to continue controliino tn-
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division, the other CP assumes control immediately and continues ooerations on
a 14 hour basis until

the damage is repaired or the alternate is reconstituted

witn equipment and Personnel.

When the surviving CP must move or shut down

temporarily. Division Rear or a brigade CP can assume the division controi
function, althouqh its staff will require augmentation to control the division
for extended Periods of time.

The above CP concept reduces personnel and equipment required to control
the division.

The current Main CP staff is reduced and split into two sections

and equipped with identical equipment.

The TAC CP personnel are eliminated and

their equipment is used by the second shift Main CF.

The equipment savings are

realized in the reduced signal assemblaaes required to support the Main and YALC
Cs.

While the commander is away from the CP, his vehicle and associated MC

anO communications equipment also provide a limited capaoilitv to assume
control

of the division.

implementation

In any human endeavor, resistance to change by the individuals to be
affected often frustrates altogether the efforts of
modernization. 5 5

the advocates +or

As detailed in the fifth and sixth principles, the key

factors in successful fieldina of MCS are commander involvement and
encouragement of "aqents of change".

The commander and his senior stait

must

Provide tne command emphasis to insure that MCS is used to its fuliest extent
-

ooth in garrison and in the field.

When MCS is fielded, agents of chanae will

oeqin experimentinq with the hardware and software to find out what its limits
are and how it can be expanded to do more of their

jobs faster and simoier.

They must be encouraged by their supervisors and allowed to "waste" a jot of

37
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time "Plaving" with MCS.

Formal training

is required, but it s wnat haopens

aiter the training that is most important.

vl.

CONCLUSIONS:

A vounq Israeli student captures the theme of this paper in a summary
statement written in his doctoral dissertation dealing with the introduction of
new technology into military forces and the impact it had on the U.S.

*

in viet

Nam and on the Israelis in the 1973 Mideast conflict:

The most sophisticated C3 technology may be of no help or miant even
deorade combat effectiveness if it is superimoosed over a command
and control doctrine and structure that does not provide the
organizational flexibility and adaptability to make effective use at
the new C3 capabilities. On the other hand, a flexible command and
control doctrine that is consistently held by all echelons in the
chain of command, and which allows the accomplishment of the
communications and control process without adversely attectina the
command prerooatives of combat echelons, is liKelv to foster an
ooerational philosophy that would allow effective adaotation to tne
5
chanqes brought about by the technoloov. 6
V.

This paper has endeavored to distill from prior military and civilian
experiences the fundamental principles tor use of intormation systems in
tactical command and control.

These princioles were then aoplied to the

division 63 section, the division commanders modus ooerandi. and finally to tne
command post concept.

"'

Obviously. a more complete effort would have aadressed

the entire division staff if not the total division command and control
structure.

Unfortunately, development of

division automated command and control
this oaper.

The six fundamental

a new orqanization and doctrine for

is well outside the prescribed limits of

principles shoulo. however. be used as

guidelines in restructuring division command and control
of

information systems.

with the introduction

They are restated below as imoeratives tor etfective

"'S

C
•'.6

.5*

7

W.

imolementation of information technoioqv.

Use i-ntor-matiosystems to iprove .nternal
reouce

communications and

.,ana-Ilytica
_al
worqikload.

Miniiieq._PeciaLlization
IRepand. the jobs rof

~impitvrnqd

of information workers.

nformation workers.

_y
rqar~ization structure before automatin.

Encouragke"aqents of__chaq"
Commanders and senior staff must provide apositive influence.

Restatinq the problem, there is no doctrine for use of MCS in command and
control of a divi'ion.
entirelv manual

system.

The current command and control doctrine is based on an
The operational and orQanization concept for MCS does

not address new doctrine and, in fact, emphasizes that MCS will not recuire
chanqes to the current division orpanization.

If it is fielded without some

effort to develop automated command and control procedures and without
reorpanizino information workers, it will lanquish in the CF.
those functions now performed manually.

used for only

The full benefits of information

technoloqv will not be realized to the detriment of

the Army.

For effective

intearation of MCS, ASAS, TACFIRE and the other automated systems oeinq fielded
in the next few years,

the Combined Arms Center. at Fort Leavenworth, must

beoin now to develoo and test the procedures staff officers will use in
collectina and analyzino information, preparinq estimates. and preparina ano
evaluatino courses of actions for the commander s decision.
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